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* House For Sale—$9,260
DroïAK

Deteehed i 
betfc, aepantie

no# Square Fat.
M KINO STREET EAST.

r.uStowt Hsbt. «ImMw. |uU«, vault 1»
1 Hi will rrect partition to suit tenant. 

Apply
B, H. Wt 1.1.1A MS » CO.

M Kin* Street Kast.

"KS CORNER BOW ART»
AVENUE.

J of Bbte room*, tile*
*'ra^Iin””0-’ w,e

Owner leaving dty. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

M Kin* Street Beet.
51 «r■■■VI y°Roo,nteadluS ~ ~

PROBS— wind.; cloudy and cool; ' Uaprl6_
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BRITISH PREPARE TO I TURKS IN MESOPOTAMIASSoT
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Gen. Smuts Captures German Force in Blast African Campaign
HYDRO-RADIAL RIGHTS ASSURED OF PROTECTION AT OTTAWA
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BATTLELOSSES 
OF FOE BIGGEST

CABINET OF CARRANZA
IGNORES U.S. REQUEST

No Permission Given to Use 
Mexican Railways for Any 

Purpose.

’WKSa BRITISH READY FOR ASSAULT 
HSE-ar- 0N TURK unes AT SANNIYAT

:

n

HUGHES LUST LONDOSf, April 7, 7 p.m.—Lloyds 
reports that the Dutch steamer 
Eemdljk, from Baltimore* March 16 

been damaged and 
to harbor. All the 
The steamer paes- 
ht today.
irta that the Dutch 
, from Portland 
terdam, has been

QUERETARO, Mex., April 7—The 
Mexican Government • has not given 
the American Government permission 
to use Mexican railways for any pur
pose whatever, said Gen. Candldo Agui
lar. Mexican minister of foreign rela
tions, following a meeting of the Car
ranza cabinet today.1'

t
! is bXTtoweâp

crew were saves.’ 
pd the Isle of Wig 

Lloyds also 
steamer RIJu 
March 28 for ': 
damaged off the Stilly Islands.

for
Reconnoitre . Position on 

Tigris and Bring Up 
Heavy Artillery—Stormy 
Weather and Floods Com
plicate Situation.

GERMAN FORCE YIELDS
TO GEN. SMUTS’ TROOPS

M

Two Hundred Thousand Min
imum German Casualties 

Before Verdun.

Grenade Attack Ejects Ger
mans From Part of Line 

Near Bethincourt.in™ mw an
HlIRRED THRU HOUSE

POM OF MMES
imw

Enemy Surrounded in Mountain Stronghold ; 
in Arusha Region, East Africa, and 

Compelled to Surrender.
FRnrriH give proofs LONDON, April 7.—Stormy weather 

In Mesopotamia has complicated the 
situation along the Tigris below Kut- 
el-Amara, where a British relief force 
Is fighting its way to the relief of Gen. 
Townshend's beleaguered garrison at 
Kut and recently has made marked 
progress toward Its goal, says a Brit
ish official statement lsstied this 
evening.

A further rise of the.„%Tigrle, ac
centuating the flood conditions, also 
Is reported. " .

The official communication follows:
“It appears that the second Felahie 

position carried by the 13th division 
In the course cf a determined advance 
consisted of several lines 
trenches.
on the Haweekieh swamps and the 
southern flank on the Tigris River.

"During the day of April 6 and the 
night of April 6-7 the operations on 
the north (left) bank of thé river 
were confined to a close reconnaissance 
of the Sannalyat defences and the ex
ecution *of the measures necessary" to 
the movement of artillery preparatory 
to an -assault upon this position.

“On the south (right) bank the ad
vance of the third division continued 
until positions were reached from 
which an enfilading -fire <im be 
brought up on Turkish defences on the 
opposite bank. . „

> "The situation is somewhat compli
cated by the continuance of stormv 
WeAther and the fact that the floods 
in the Tigris are increasing."

TURK8 KEEP MUM,
LONDON, April 7, 11.15 p.m.—The 

Turkish official communication 
celved here today la silent. with Re
gard to the campaign oT the British 
and Turks in Mesopotamia, merely 
reporting that there has ‘been no 
change in the situation »>i my front.

e Hoars 

0 a.m

:
♦Enemy's Reinforcements Used 

Up as Fast as Put in 
Line.

Big German Offensive Against 
Village Ended in 

Defeat.

>v ONDON, April .7.—9.41 p.m.—Another success for the British in 
East Africa Is reported by Lleut.-Gen. Jan C. Smuts, commander 
of the British expedition operating against the Germans in the 

following despatch : '
"As the result of a movement commenced on the afternoon of 

Monday, mounted troops, under Gen. Vanderventer, successfully sur
prised a German force with machine guns, stationed in a mountain 
stronghold In the Arusha region. This force was surrounded during 
the course of Tuesday and surrendered Thursday morning."

Authority to Expend Nearly Hun
dred Million Dollars is 

Confirmed.
LFighting Still Proceeds for Pos

session of St. Eloi 
Salient.

\

to
CANADIANSPARIS, April 7.—The German losses 

before Verdun up to the present time 
have reached the huge total of 200,000 
.men, one at the greatest battle losses 
In the whole range of warfare, .accord
ing to estimates made public here to
day from a semi-official source—"the 
result of careful Inquiry made In the 
highest quarters, in which the figures 
have been rigorously checked and 
lfied."

"Documentary and verbal testimony 
gathered and authenticated permits ’ the 
fcivtng of precise details concerning 
the losses suffered by the Germans 
.and by us on the Verdun front,” says 
the semi-official communication given 
to the Associated Press. "During the 
period from Feb. 21, when the battle 
began, to April L It Is known that two 
frmy corps, namely, the 3rd and the 
28tb, have been withdrawn from the 
front, having lost In the first attacks 
at least one-third of their force. They 
have reappeared since and have again 
suffered like losses.

Reinforcements Used Up.
"The German reinforcements

FUNDS RUNNING LOW Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. April 7.—The French to

day by a hand grenade offensive made 
some progress In the retaking of the 
300 yards of trenches which the Ger
mans had taken in a surprise attack 
last night southeast of Bethincourt. 
and they also made an advance in the 

Reporter. German communication
OTTAWA April 7.-Slr Robert Bor- there. They stopped by a curtain of 

den asked the house tonight for unani- flre and b Maxlm flre German at_

r-siurr? ssthru ai: trat tack ^
one sitting an interim supply bill ap- flhnnt o miu _propriatlng $99.458,697. He explained ^haLl^h \ 
that estimates had already been pass- outeklrtB of
ed by the committee of supply aggro- fh nur age. East of Bethincourt 
gating $38,738.666. The government rather violently
was taking an Interim supply vote of d LlMort Homme and Cumteres
30 per cent of the estimates still un- ',!‘ age' East of the Meuae and In the 
voted. This accounted tor 120,744,981. 'V oevre artillery actions were fought. 
He was alqo taking a vote for one- wlth French batteries scattering 
fifth of the $360,000.000 war credit, /§■*!>«*■•»• of German troops,
namely. $60,000,000. These added to- « The attack on the French positions' 
gether make the grand total of nearly 0,1 the 80uUl and °n the eastern out- 
$100,000,000. skirts of Hauaourt Village was pre-

The fiscal year began on the first of c“ded bV a violent bombardment of 
the month and as the date of proroga
tion Is now somewhat indefinite, the 
government needs some ready money- 
tor ordinary expenditures and for the 
extraordinary expenditures occasioned 
by the war.

The resolutions went thru commit
tee and the bill founded upon them 
was at once Introduced, read three 
times, and passed. It will no doubt 
go thru the senate and receive the 
royal assent Tuesday.

Sir Thomas White's bill to levy a 
war tax on business profits got thru 
committee stage and stands for third 
reading. After that was disposed of 
the house went into committee of 
supply and passed substantially all the 
estimates of the department of Indian 
affairs,

ENGAGED?
p.m.

One-Fifth of War Credit is In
cluded In the Total 

Amount.

Germans Report Capture of 
Craters Held by Dominion 

Troops. CANADIAN OFFICERS
SEVERELY WOUNDED

Itnd of deep 
The northern flank ..rested

trenches LONDON, Aprlli '7.—It-is admitted 
in the report of . Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander-ln-chief of tiie Hrltish ex
peditionary force In Flanders, that the 
Germans yesterday regained a portion 
of the salient at 6t. Elol, from which 
they were driven by the British at
tack on Marph 27, In the fighting 
which they started yesterday lp an 
endeavor to recover their loss, but the

Several Have Been Taken Re
cently to Hospitals in Lon

don and Boulogne.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. April 7.—Cagtain Ball, 
brigade ■ headquarters, wounded; Major 
Templeton,, with a gun-shot wound in' 
his cheek, and Major Max field with 
a gun wound in the thigh are In Lon- 

Th* ttmebes^ln question are two don.

tssstsss.stvss;.c£ArcBAUr<?d*°iwiama a «anaftt In the British lines. 4ler_, and leg: Lieutenant Ware ser- Stand Over at Borden 8
This salient was mined and blown up • iously wounded in neck and che&fc, 
and the -néw lines were occupied by Lieutenant MacDonald, Engineers, 
the Northumberland and Royal Fust- are in the hospltal at Boulogne. 
liers, two English battalions. The 
Canadian artillery assisted In this 
coup and the Canadian left wing Is 
right by the Fusiliers which took the 
salient ,g- ,

The Germans in their official com
munique today, said: “German troops 
after careful preparation and tena
cious fighting, conquered British crater 
positions south of St. Eloi, defended by 
Canadian troops." . „ „

The British official report on this 
fighting, issued tonight, says: “Yes
terday srt St- Eloi the enemy succeeded 
in regaining a portion of the ground 
we captured March 27. The fighting 
continues." ■ •

ver-

fflF TO OBTAINs
YARD, 1

bom- i -I

service-

.48

Request.
all linen, aa- 
x 2% yards.
............... 1.55
"owels, hem- 
i inches ; all 

l. Friday, per

several hours' duration. When the 
Germans came out to the attack they 
were swept down by ef curtain of artil
lery fire from the French artillery, and 
gaps were made in their ranks by in
numerable Maxims. They could not 
face the rain of Iron, and without 
reaching their goal they turned back 
and took refuge in their own trenches. 
Many bodies were left behind on the 
ground by them.

The bombardment of Le Mort 
Homme and Cumleres Village is be
lieved to presage an Infantry attack 
which may • be launched under cover 
of night.

The attack* made on the Bethincourt 
salient were- exceedingly heavy, and 
the Germans succeeded In getting Into 
the French lines on the Bethtncourt- 
Chattincourt road, whence they were 
Immediately ejected by a 
counter attack from all but 800 yards 
of the position. Stricken by an en
filading fire from the dominating po
sitions of the heights, the Germans 
were forced to shift their night at
tack from Haucourt to Bethincourt. 
F.ast of the Meuse the French made 
further progress In the German com
municating trenches southwest of the 
old fort of DouaumonL

TO ADOPT NEW POLICY
are

practically used up as fast as they are 
put In line. The total effectives of the 
18th Corps have in this way lost 17,000 
men, and the 3rd Corps has lost 22.000 
men.

“Concerning the ^""121et

Amendment to Railway Act 
' Will Solve a Knotty 

Problem
TO RELeE CONGESTION re -

i •
division,

which took possession of north Vaux 
ubout March 12, we have precise Infor
mation. More than one-half the 7th

ped Towelling,
in. Friday, 10

Reid and Kemp Reply to Criti
cisms of Service 

Given.
By • Wtiff Brnm-ter.
~ OTTAWA. April 7.—Sir Adàm Beck 
and the hydro radiais seem to have 
won their battle against the Canadian 
Northern. When the Niagara. St. 

Catharines and Toronto and the Ni-

BORDEN SENT TORPEDO 
TOWARD THE SENATE

.95
(Continued on Page 6, Column 7), -1lannelette, 23

■V/z EMBARGOES JUSTIFIEDITALY’S CABINET CHANGES.

ROME, April 7, via Paris, 4.04 p.m.— 
Gen. Alfieri has been appointed under
secretary of state for war, succeeding 
Major-Gen. Ella, resigned.

RIGHTS NOT VIOLATED
WASHINGTON IS TOLD

looked Apron
b. Friday, per

.................. 1214
?s wide, limit-

Complaint Made That Restriction 
Applies to Shipments of. 

Petroleum.

agara and Western Railway bills were 
reached on the order paper tonight 

Sir Robert Borden, who was leading 
the house, asked that they stand 
They may come up again on Monday, 
but It is more likely that they will 
not be again considered .until the so- 
called "Armstrong amendment" Is put 
In the general Railway Act.

To Amend Railway Act.
It. will be remembered that last 

Monday Mr. Armstrong (East Lamb- 
ton) gave notice of an amendment 
providing in substance that no con
struction work under the C.N.R. char
ters should be proceeded with unless 
and until the building of the lines was 
declared to be in the public interest 
by the Dominion board of railway 
commissioners. This amendment was 
suggested by Sir Adam Beck, and he 
was willing that the bill should pass 
with such an amendment lncorporat-

Cloran Uses Figurative Language 
to Relieve His Injured 

Feelings.

Britain and France Reply to Pro
test Regarding Seizure of 

Mails.

French

.30•a
over.By e Staff Reporter.«* WAR SUMMARY -« WASHINGTON, April 7.—The offi

cial translation of the reply of France 
and Great Britain to the protests of 
the United States against seizures 
and detention of neutral malls was 
made public tonight by the state de
partment.

It denies any violation of neutral 
rights and asserts the right and in
tention of the allies to treat merchan
dise shipped by parcel post like mer
chandise transported in any other 
way, but promises that legitimate 
neutral malls will not be subjected to 
avoidable delay.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 7.—Upon the 
orders of the "day In the house. Mr. 
Turriff of Asslntboia complained of 
another coa^ famine in the west, 
cantoned by a tie-up on some branch 
lines of the Canadian Northern., 

Hon. J. D. Reid, acting minister of 
railways, said that section of the 
country was In the grip of a blizzard. 
He was satisfied that the 
was doing everything that could be 
done under heaven to move the traffic 
and that Chairman Drayton, of the 
railway commission, was looking after 
the situation. •

PROUD OF “OLD SHIP”

AY Premier’s Remarks on Obstruc
tion of Naval Bill Are 

Challenged.
I OC-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
QART °f the 300 yards of ground which the British captured from KJEU/ | |IT |0 IMCIICCf! 
y the Germans at St. Eloi on March! 27 was retaken by them yes-1 IiLlI lIIL lu IhiLIuLU

terday, but the fighting has not reached a decision, and it would j m-rA milt/ nr rnmnr 
he premature to concede the Germans any permanent gains until it is N AtfMY H- |-WAN > 
over. The Germans reported yesterday: “German troops, after care- IMIU niUfl I Ui I ItnliUL 
ful preparation and tenacious fighting, conquered British crater posi- —•—
fions south of St. Eloi defended by Canadian troops.” As * crater is Complete Rejuvenation is Under 

V usually held by a small number of men, 50 to 100, it is improbable 
that over 200 Canadians at the outside have been engaged in j 
the fighting, barring the artillery. To escape the preparatory 
bombardment, the troops defending the position probably withdrew 
to their dugouts, and the Germans were able to spill themselves into PAR[S- April 7. 6.30 p.m.—The age 
the craters before their owners could get back to them. The disputed anrt 8\n,eral offlcera ln
positions were captured by the Northumberland and the Royal m ^=hL»™y„,W“„„Z 
Fusiliers, two British line formations. uoa't.o

|R PROVI- OTTAWA, April 7.—In the senate 
today Senator Cloran stated that the 
remarks attributed to Sir Robert Bor
den that he would have Introduced 
the naval bill only he was certain the 
senate would kill it constituted an 
attack upon the rights and privileges 
of the upper house, 
the honor and Independence of Its 
members-

“The senate has been attacked In 
the past but the old ship ha* come 

: safely thru all the storms,” said Sen- 
; ator Cloran. "It Is a surprise to have 

ed. The Canadian Northern at once a torpedo directed against the senate
from the defunct naval bill under the 
command of Admiral Sir R. L. Bor
den.”

He challenged the statement that 
the senate was responsible for the 
fact that Canada had not furnished 
naval aid. The premier had said 
that he had sent emissaries and had 
been assured the bill had no chance 
of passing. The senator wanted to 
know what senators had given this 
assurance.

There was no reply and Senator 
Cloran promised to bring the matter 
up again on motion.

companyY.

well as uponHOT ALTERCATION IN
PARLIAMENT OF P. E. I.

per lb. .. .36 
11 tin, per tin Way, Minister of War 

Tells Critics.
Mr. Descarriers (Jacques Cartier), 

read a letter from the Imperial OH Co. 
complaining of the embargo placed by 

Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk companies upon shipments of 
petroleum and petroleum produtes, 
some of which are required ln the 
manufacture of monitions.

Hon. A. E. Kemp said the embargo 
had been lifted. There was a conges
tion of traffic, he explained, which 
ha* justified the railways ln placing 
embargoes on many shipments.

Answering another Inquiry, the min
ister of justice stated that provision 
was being made for utilizing interned 
prisoners for farm labor ln the west. 
The scheme would be operated under 
the supervision of Sir Wm. Otter, who 
had gone to Winnipeg^ for that pur
pose.

10
One Member Accused Another of 

Leaving Conservative Party 
Under Pressure.

JZ&lbs. the
4 lbs............ .26
Peas, 3 tins .25 

Plums, 3 tins 
..................»

ike, per lb. .18 
er lb.............. .15
NA TEA, 74c. 
i Tea, of uni-
la vor, black or

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.. April 
7.—The debates on the addrees in the 
provincial legislature closed this af
ternoon. It lasted a week, every mem
ber but one having taken part. The 
closing hours were enlivened by a 
scene when Horn. Murdock Kennedy, a 
member of the government without 
portfolio, charged J. J. Johnson, now 
a Liberal, with leaving the Conserva
tive party because he bad b,een forced 
to disgorge party fund* he had in cus
tody. Mr. Johnson made an indignent 
denial and a hot time foUowed. Mr. 
Kennedy at first declared be woul<j 
take nothing back, but finally agreed 
to take back anything offensive he 
said.

on a mo-
reduce the limit to 69, 60 and 

c: years respectively. The motion was
*

British troops also promptly threw out a German raiding party referred to a committee, 
which had penetrated into a trench near the River Ancre after a in the course of the debate General 
bombardment. It may be noted that the Germans of late have been' Roques, the minister of war, said that 
active in making raids on British trenches. These forays are probably the a*® °r senerais of armies and of 
carried out for the sake of collecting information. It is certain that, tirmy coI?s row ran*ed from 49 t0 fi4
abnnMhdepatrtn!ent °7ï Ge,rian Fenertÿ sta.ff is. extremely puzzled ^ of .'’“Z reV^nkùôm Vms 
about the intentions of the allies, since they, m direct contravention_! lvmaTk waa greeted with applause.
to the doctrine taught in all higher German military schools, refrained ; Deputy Andre Maginot, who spoke 
from launching a counter-offensive to relieve the pressure on Verdun, j v.-ith difficulty owing 
and as there may have been some moving about of British troops : < eived at the front, was also applauded 
behind the front, the Germans have grown very suspicious and have * Co!' the statement that “after twenty 
developed à more voracious appetite for information than usual. ! mont^9 •°^iwar we are'Justified in asu- 
Stâtements that 34 German divisions confront the British army need !,n5and Lore w^nkTenerJ^"” V"
be cause for no alarm, for the British army in Flanders must be about “y “nd m°re warl,k<? *n,!r,ry- 
Oo divisions strong by this time.

******

BRITAIN'S HUM POUCT.74
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Victory of Germany Would Be 

Perpetual Menace to 
Dutch.

.39
size, 5 for .25

.10iket CONVICTED OF MURDER 
OF A POULTRY DEALER

SATURDAY AT DIN BEN’S.

Saturday Is the big day for men’s 
hats at Dineen’s. Every well-known 
maker of hats ln Great Britain, France. 
Haly, United State* and Canada 1* 
represented at our store. We sell a 
hat of a better quality 
for the popular price 
than may be bought 
anywhere else ln Ame
rica. We sell exceptional 
makes of hate that 
cannot bo bought any
where else In Toronto 
but at our store. We 

exclusive
agents In Toronto for the Henry 
Heath hat, the hat that la worn by 
loyalty, and the Dunlap, the hat of the 
American gentleman.
Tenge street Toronto.
26-32 King street west.
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THE HAGUE, via London, April 7, 
6.07 p.m.—The Nleuwe Courant today 
prints an Interview with Sir Alan 
Johnstone, the British minister here, 
ln which he Is quoted as declaring 
that Great Britain will do nothing to 
prejudice the Independence of Hol
land.

"The victory of Germany, now hap
pily impossible." says the minister in 
the quoted Interview, "would be a 
perpetual menace to the Integrity and 
independence of Holland, and the 
cardinal point of England's policy is 
that the Integrity and independence 
et Holland should be maintained and 
etrengthened."

Archiello Declared to Have Been 
Assassin of Barnet Baff.

MRS. B. GODFREY DEAD 
AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS

NEW YORK, April 7.—Giuseppe 
Arichieilo was convicted of the mur
der of Barnet Baff, a poultry dealer. 
In November, 1914, by a Jury ln su
preme court here at 6 o’clock tonight. 
The verdict was guilty of murder ln 
the first degree.

After a prolonged Illness of ntteen 
months Mrs. Bathla Godfrey, widow ot 

rey of Galt, Ont, 
t 113 Box ton road yes

terday, She was born at titraohen near 
Aberdeen, Scotland, In 1*53, coming to 
Can-da when quite young. The late Mrs, 
Godfrey was an ardent church Werner 
and a member of the College Street 
Baptist Church. She Is survived by four 
children, Mrs, A. A, Adams of Detroit 
Mich. ; Mrs, Chaa, H, Dando, Galt Ont; 
Miss Jessie Q, Godfrey end Cant. At, D. 
Godfrey. Toronto,

A service will be held at * 96 Sunday 
at her late residence. The 

will take place trem her oousn- 
at Galt, Ont, en Mon. 
to Trinity Cemetery.

StSOLDIER WAS KILLED
BY FALL DOWN STEPS

the late Geo. Godf 
at her residence at

died■ ,

General Jan Christian Smuts, whose rapidity of operations must 
have upset some of the German calculations, reports the winning of „ . , . . . ...
another success, when some of his mounted troops, under General | Pr‘Y.at5 An|u.s Winnipeg Was 
Vanderwater, surprised a German force stationed with machine runs Victim or Accident at Hytne, 
in a mountain stronghold in the Arusha region, surrounded it on Tues- England.
Jav, and received its surrender on Thursday. Private letters from London, April 7.—a verdict of 
the East African front forecast startling developments shortly in this deat.h ml!adr£^ 
campaign. German East Africa has a population of 10,000,000, and j iVrîid MiddTeton a^b <rfwtnni££

---------------------------------- jp7th Battalion, wno was kUled by
Tailing down a flight of step*.

POLICIES REINSURED..12
theareHr •

OTTAWA, Ont, April T.—All the 
Canadian policies of the Montreal- 

Flre Insurance Company, 
which Is ln liquidation, have 
insured in the Western Aq£u

* of Toronto.
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